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DISCOVERY OF THE SINAI MANU-

SCRIPT.
TISCHENBORF’S ACCOUNT.

[The Theological Eclectic for this month
publishes an original translation, from MS.
furnished by the author, of Tischendorf’s-
discovery of this great biblical treasure—

one.of the most valuable known to Chris-
tendom. We condense the account of the
discovery from the Eclectic.']

But X must carry my readers into no fur-
ther details touching these travels, although
many interesting circumstances in this con-
nection might be mentioned j as, for ex-
ample, the interest expressed in my under-
taking by the Pope, Gregory XVI, in a
long audience given me in Slay, 1843, as
well as my intercourse with that distin-
guished philologist, Cardinal Mezzofant,
who even honored me with some verses in
Greek. Let us rather pass djrectly to the
journey to the East, undertaken in the
year 1844. As already mentioned, it was in
April, 1844, that I embarked at Leghorn
for Egypt. My hopetouching the discovery
of precious remains of manuscripts, especi-
ally of Biblical manuscripts of high Chris
tian antiquity, was even in this journey,
beyond expectation, realized. The pearl
among them was found at Sinai. In May,
1843, at the convent of St. Catherine, at
the foot of Sinai, as I was exploring the
library, a huge, wide basket was observed
standing in the middle of it, containing a
quantity ofancient parchments. The libra-
rian, an intelligent man, informed me that
two basketsful of similar remains had been
committed to the flames. How great was
my astonishment at finding in this third
filling of the fateful basket, a considerable
number of the leaves of a Greek Bible of
the Old Testament, which instantly made
upon me the impression of being one of the
most ancient which I had ever seen ! I
had the great satisfaction of securing, with-
out any considerable Cost or trouble, about
one-third part, in all forty-three ieaves;
notwithstanding the entire oontents of the
basket had come so near taking a depar-
ture for the fire. I did not, however, suc-
ceed in securing the remaining leaves. To
the perfect unconsciousness touching my
aim, I had,neglected to oppose the reticence
necessary for its attainment. Transcribing
an entire page from the text of Isaiah and
Jeremiah, I earnestly recommended the
most careful preservation of all the remain-
der and of everything similar which might
be discovered.

A seoond journey to Sinai, was unavail-
ing to obtain any further intelligence of the
treasure. A third, undertaken under the
sanction of the Czar ofRussia, wasmoresuc-
cessful

In the last days of January, 1859, for
the third time in the course of fifteen years,
I greeted the convent of St. Catherine. In
honor of the mission with which I was in-
trusted, I was received with marks of
special consideration. The prior greeted
me with the wish that I might suc-
ceed in discovering new supports for the
Divine truth. In this be uttered more than
he was probably aware of.

Having spent several days among the
manuscripts of the convent, and having
been fortunate enough to discover consider-
able valuable matter, on the 4th of Febru-
ary I ordered the camels to be in readiness
for my departure to Cairo on the 7th. At
noon of the above-named day, I made an
excursion, in company with the steward of
the convent, to the neighboring mountain,
and, as we were returning to the convent’at
nightfall, he invited me to take some re-
freshment in his cell. We had hardly en-
tered, when, alluding to our previous con-
versation, he said: “ I also have here a
Septuagint,” (i. e,, a copy of the Greek Old
Testament translated by the Seventy.) He
went to a corner of the room and brought a
parcel wrapped in a red cloth, and laid it
before me on the table. I openedth® cloth,
and to my extreme astonishment beheld
before me the Sinai Bible. It consisted
not merely of the fragments of the Old Tes-
tament which I had taken from the basket
fifteen years before, but also of other Old
Testament fragments, and especially the
New Testament, as well as the complete
Epistle ofBarnabas, and a portion of the
Shepherd of Hermas. (The additional
constituents of the parcel had been discov-
ered soon after my departure in 1844. Their
connection with the fragments which I had
so urgently commended to notioe had been
recognized, and all had been placed to-
gether.) In the most joyful excitement,
which, of oourse, neither the steward nor
any of the brethren present comprehended,
I begged permission to take the cloth with

'its entire contents to myroom. , There first
I gave myself up to the impression produc-
ed by the event. I knew that I held in my
hand the most precious jewel whioh, for
the investigation of the Bible, could be
found; a manuscript which exceeded all
others in the world, with which I had busi-
ed myself for twenty years, in antiquity and
value. To the emotions of such an hour
no description can do justice. The night
was cold, yet I sat down immediately to the
Work of transcribing the Epistle of Barna-
bas. Of this document, which ascends so
nearly to the origin of the Christian Church,
the first part, in the Greek text of the ori-
ginal, had been sought in vain since the
second centur.y. And the Epistle of Bar-
nabas, as well as the Shepherd of Hermas,
from the end of the second to the begin-
ning of the fourth century, had been re-
garded by many as a component part of the
New Testament. For this reason both were
included in .the Sinai Bible, which had
been written in the first half of the fourth
century, or about the time of the first Chris-
tian emperor.

"Very early on the sth of February, I
summonedthe steward,and asked permission
to take the manuscripts with me to Cairo,
for the purpose of a full transcription. As,
however, the prior had departed for Cairo
two days before, in order to accompany the
authorities ofthe motherconventin that city
to Constantinople, for the ehoioe of a new
arohbishop, "andj as one of the brethren
raised objections to my request, I departed
hastily on the morning of the 7th, desiring,
if possible, to meet the authorities there,
and to come to an understandingwith them.

My third departure from the convent was
honored by a formal and stately adieu. The
Russian flag waved from the walls, and a
discharge ot firearms awakened the echoes
of the mountain. The most prominent
among the brotherhood escorted me to the
borders of the neighboring plain.

The same sympathy which had so highly
favored me among the Sinaitic brotherhood
was repeated in Cairo. The priors, who
had fortunately been detained there, after a
short deliberation, granted my request, and
sent an express messenger by dromedary,
to bring it from Sinai. As early as the
24th of February, that invaluable prize
was placed in my hands for transcription.

The labor was prodigious; for it contain-
ed more than one hundred and ten thous-
and lines, with countless passages obscured
by later corrections, and many also faded,
which had to be transcribed under a most
painful scrutiny. Moreover, the tempera-
ture at Cairo, in the months of March,
April, and May, never fell below some
twenty degrees,Re*aumer, in the shade.

A continued intercourse with the con-
vent gave rfie opportunity to, suggest to the
brethren the idea ofpresenting the original
Scripture manuscript to the Gzar ofRussia,
as the shield and protector ofthe Greek or-
thodox faith. .

. . On the 28th of
September, with demonstrations >of ' the
highest respect and confidence, they placed
in my hands the Sinai Bible, for . transmis-
sion to Petersburg. ,In the present condi-
tion of the convent, this could be only a
provisional and not a definitive conveyance.
The possession of the manuscript was pri-
marily accorded to myself, but only for the
object, by a' constant inspection of the ori-
ginal, to prepare an exact edition for publi-
cation.

In the early days of October, whilst yet
the palm-groves werebasking in the glowing
heat of .the South, I left the land of the
Nile, and on the 19th of November, when
the northern winter was already settling
upon St. Petersburg, I presented my rich
collection of ancient manuscripts, in the
Greek, Syriac, Coptic, Arabic, and other
languages, to the Imperial Majesty ofRus-
sia, at Zarsko Selo. The cynosure and
crown of the collection was the’Sinai Bible.

Tempting invitations to 4 settle in St.
Petersburg permanently, or at least for a
number of years, I deemed it my duty to
decline. On the oontrary, it was at Leip-
sic, that in the course of three years,
making in the mean time a triple journey
to St. Petersburg, I finished this difficult
undertaking by the publication of the work,
in four volumes, folio.

In October, 1862, 1 went to St. Peters-
burg, in order to make presentation of it.
The gracious Emperor, who had liberally
borne the expense, and also granted my re-
quest, that a work so important for:
Christendom might make its appearance in
connection with the millenary festival of
the Russian monarchy, distributed the
major part of the copies to the Christian
Church at large. The deepest gratitude
for this act has manifested itself in the col-
lective Christian Church, without distinc-
tion of creed. The Pope himself, in an
autograph letter, expressed to the editor
his kind wishes and.his admiration. It is
only a few months since that the two prin-
cipal universities of old England, Cam-
bridge and Oxford, honored the discoverer
and editor of the Sinai Bible with the mctst
hearty recognition of his services, bestow-
ing upon him their highest academic
dignity.

A venerable man of letters availed him-
self of this opportunity to remark, that he
would rather be the discoverer of the Sinai
Bible than the finder of the Kohinoor of
the Queen of England, (the so-called
“ mountain of light,” the great diamond,
valued at millions ofmoney.)

• But what is far dearer to me than- all
these flattering tokens of recognition and
gratitude, and the pleasure derived from
which cannot be diminished bythe assaults
of envy, is the conviction that the Sinai
Bible is a gift of Providence, bestowed
upon us in this period, so fruitful in the
products of an anti-Christian activity, as a
clear light in the exploration of the Sacred
Scriptures, both to establish their truth and
to, demonstrate their uncorruptedform.

THE HIGHER NATURE. ACCESSIBLE.
“ Don’t you speak Arabic ?”
“ No, nor mean to. What’s the use ? I

know‘bad,’ ‘good,’ ‘conie,’ ‘go,’ ‘bring,’and
afew more such words. The courbag(whip)
does the rest. Nothing like knocking down
a fellow for teaching him his study!”

“You don’t much look as if you often
knocked people down.”

“ Ah! you don’t know, Miss Russell.
One can’t get on without it among the
Arabs.”- .

“ I don’t agree with you in that,” said
Walter. “It may be one way of getting
oh j but I don’t believe it’s the only way,
and certainly not the best way.”
“You don’t mean to say that a goodcuff

now and then isn’t the only thing they will'
mind? Now, there’s that boy you have
got, Constantine; he was my servant once
—a lazy little rascal. I thrashed him three
times a week.”

“ Then you saved us the trouble, for we
never thrash him. I would not demean
myself by lifting my hand to another,” said
Walter.

“ When one’s angry, one don’t stop to
think of that. But how do you make him
mind?”
“Ask my sister.”
“ I don’t find any difficulty, Mr. Rich-

ards. I never argue with, them, never
allow them to argue with mo, and if I say
a thing, I keep,, to it. They seem to be
afraid of that. Constantine once trangress-
ed an order, and I told him the next time
I should fine him ten , paistres, and I did
so. He has never disobeyed again.”

“ Ah, I see ! You appeal to their pock-
ets. Well, certainly that is an argument
all-powerful with an Arab. IS it'more ele-
vating than mine ?”
“I don’t merely appeal to the pookets,

Mr. Richards.”
“Have you never observed that Arabs

are always counting money? I know
enough of their detestable language to find
out that, Pass a group of people where
you will—sitting by the wayside, two walk-
ing on the road, smoking on the dunghill
of their own village—it is always the same
—counting, counting, counting. There 1
listen to those men.”

Two fellahheen were walking past, and
certainly they were counting—“ Eighty
and fifty, that’s one hundred and thirty ;

and twenty ?” “Is one hundred andfifty,”
responded the other.

“ Now, I mean to say, 3liss Russell, that
every Arab is like those two fellows, for-
ever thinking of money. You watch and
you’ll find it so.”

“ Not quite always; for my two servants
were disputing for at least an hour, as to
which was the greatest, Mar Girius or Mar
Saba; the, one being patron saint of my
woman-servant’s late husband, the other of
Constantine’s brother. But even supposing
that they do think of nothing but money,
what does that prove ?”

“That they are a covetous, lazy set.
Liars we all know they are, and as for the
laziness, nothing but the whip will get that
out of them.” '

“We-know that lying is the vice of an
oppressed people,’-’ said Walter; “their
laziness may be accounted for by the ease
with which they can obtain a mere liveli-
hood. Offer them a sufficiently powerful
motive for being industrious, and I imagine
the laziness will disappear. I should say
the same about their perpetual thinking of
money. When they find that there are
other interesting things in the world, money
wont engross|their minds.”

“ And pray, Mr. Russell, what motive
can you possibly offer an Arab for being
industrious?” ’

“ I will answer your questionby another.
Have not you got one or two pretty .good
masons in your employ ?”

“Only two.”
“ Well, what made those two ? not the

whip, I suppose? Come, confess; was it
not better rate of pay as they improved’?”

“ There you go again, appealing to their
pocket.”

“ And why not—.-in the beginning, at
least ? Are both your men equallyclever ?’’

“ No ; Anton is the best by far.”
“ Good. Would he be pleased if you

were to ascribe some of his work to the
other, or to point out a stone hewn by the
Other as Anton’s work ?”

“ That’s just what did happen yesterday,
and I thought Anton would have knocked
us both down in his indignation.”

“ There you have a motive. That fellow
is proud of his work, and that feeling is
capable of cultivation.”—Home in the Holy
fiiand-s

THE PHARISEES AND SADDUCEES.
TYPES OF REMOIOES THOUCtHT IST

OUR OWIf TIMES.

Of all the accessions to the standard of
Christ while here on earth, and to that of
his apostles afterwards, we have no evi-
dence that so much as one came from the
ranks of the Sadducees. The high priest
Caiaphas, and Annas, his father-in-law, who
took the lead in the condemnation of our
Lord,; belonged to this party, as we are ex-
pressly told (Acts v. 17) ) and if they were
virulent then against the spiritual religion
taught by our lord and his lofty supernat-
ural olaims, much more virulent were they
When his resurrection was proclaimed by
the apostles as attesting all his claims, be-
lieved by thousands in Jerusalem itself,
and attested by fresh miracles before their

[ own eyes. Thus—contrary to what one
might expect, it was the more' sceptical!
school who, when they had the power, proved'
the most aotive enemies of the Lord and
hig apostles. They could put up with
Pharisaism and even oonform to its usages
in many things, provided it put up with
their latitudinarianism. The : traditional-
ism of the Pharisees, being essentially a
human thing and inherently weak, they
could afford to tolerate, claiming only the
liberty of regarding it With indifference.
But supernatural claims, such as our Lord
and his apostles advacced, and demands
such as they made on every man to surren-
der himself, body and soul, to the new
views, left them no longer free to think on
religion according to their own notions of
what was reasonable, and live as circum-
stances might direct. It was too strait a
a gate for them to enter, and too narrow a
way for them to walk' in. So they deemed
it necessary, in self-defence, to put it down,
and did their poor best with that view.

,

In entire contrast with these, all the
cases of sincere and “ anxious inquirers” i
among the rulers belonged to the Pharisaic!
class. is the first and most no-j
table of these—“ a man of the Pharisees, a
ruler of the Jews.” That his companion
in the burial of our Lord—Joseph, of A'r-
imathea—was of the same class, we m'ay
reasonably conclude, because while a “ coun-
sellor,” as Nioodemus was, his discipleship
was, like Nicodemus’s, “ secret, for fear,of
the Jews because he is described as “ a
good man and a just,” terms descriptive of
the ,stricter and more honest class (compare
Acts xxii. 12); and because it is said of
him that he was one of the “ waiters tor
the kingdom of God,” a phrase not at all
applicable to the Sadducean notions of re-
ligion. So much for the beginning and
end of our Lord's publio lite. Towards the
middle of it we have “ a certain scribe say-
ing to Him, Master, .1 will follow thee
whithersoever thou goest,” and the answer
shows that the spontaneous outburst of ad-
miration and attachment to Christ only
wanted the depth and reality which would
endure the privations of disoipleship.
“ The foxes have holes, and the birds of the
air have nests; but the Son of man hath
not where to lay his head.” (Matt, viii.
19,20.) The Pharisee with whom Jesus
dined, when the woman that Was a sinner
stood weeping behind Him, seems to have
been actuated by an honest enough desire
to study his claims; though, not wishing
to commit himself, he treated his guest
with a coldness which he thought it neces-
sary to remark on. The case of the rich
young ruler, who was so anxious about
eternal life that he came and knelt before
our Lord in the highway and questioned
him about it, does not look like a Sadduce-
an state of mind. In a word, it was “one
of the scribes” who, when he asked our
Lord in Jerusalem, within a few days of
his death, which was the first command-
ment.of all, and recei/ed that sublime an-
swer “The first of all5 the commandments
is, Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord our one
Lord, and thou Bhalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart,” &0., “ and the second
is like, namely this, Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself: there is none other
commandment greater than these —made
this candid reply, “Well, Master, thou
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hast said the truth, for there is one God,
and there is none other but he, and to love
him with all the heart . and his neigh*
bor'as himself, is more than all whole burnt
offerings and sacrifices.” And it is of this
Pharisaic scribe that it is added, “ And
when Jesus saw that he answered dis-
creetly” (or intelligently), “he said unto
him, Thou art not far from the kingdom of
God”—language which we believe he would
never have applied to a lax thinking Sad-
dueee.

To us this opens up matter for solemn
reflection with respect to the same two
schools of religious thought in our own day.
Those who sit upon the Scriptures in a ra-
tionalistic spirit of negative and sceptical
criticism, not simply asking what they say,
but whether even what they do say is not
to.be accommodated to more reasonable and
general principles of religion—are in a far
less hopeful state, or, as our Lord would
express it, much further from the kingdom
of God, than those who even overlay the
Scriptures with a load of human traditions,
provided they be sincere and open to con-
viction. Look at Luther, drawn into a
cloister under the strong force of unenlight-
ened but deep alarm about his eternal sal-
vation, spending hours in fasting and mor-
tifications, sweeping the floors and begging
from door to door at the bidding of his
monastic superiors, and ascending the
Santa Scala at Rome on his knees. Look
at Francis Lambert, of . Avignon, who did
the same, and Bucer, and many of the chief
Reformers, who issued from monastic estab-
lishments to become ,the leaders of a move-
ment bringing peace to the conscience
through the blood of the cross, breaking
every yoke, and letting the oppressed go
free. These trophies of the Reformation
were the spoils of a traditional system, from
whose meshes they with difficulty, and after
many a hard struggle, at length escaped
But, on the other hand, what trophies of
the rationalistic school of thought adorned
lhe ranks of the Reformation ? None that
We remember.
: So long as we sincerely and devoutly
cling to what is God’s, and along with this
;o much as His which is not so, all we need
ls better light, and docility enough to take
it in. But when once we have allowed
ourselves to sit in judgment'on the con-
sents of the Scriptures themselves, we have
assumed a disloyal attitude, and until we
itre cured of that, whatever we believe is
believed on wrong grounds, the foundations
of positive belief are already sapped, and
the mind, escaping out of one objective po-
sitipn after another, is in dangerof settling
down into a Christianity emptied of every-
Ihing definite on which the heart can re-
pose and hope be built—a cheerless nega-
ton.—Good Words.

THE COMPOSER WEBER.
Weber could be pleased with honest

)raise. Once at Wiesbaden, at the table
d’hote, he sat next to a Dr. Horn, a man of
talent and accounted a great musical critic.
The conversation turned on literature and
Lrt. The music in the gallery brought up
the subject of “ Der Freischutz.” Surpris-
ed at the knowledge respecting music dis-
played by his unknown companion, Dr.
Horn ventured to ask his name. “I am
not ashamed of it,” replied the composer,
with a quiet smile; “it is Weber." “0,
Gottfried Weber?” “No.” “The Weber
jof Berlin ?” “He is long since dead.”
“ You don’t mean to say,” stammered the
eager man, with quivering breath, “not—-
mot—” he could not speak out. “ Carl
(Maria von Weber—yes,” was the reply.
The astonished man was speechless for a
while; then, with tears springing into his
ejes, he said in a soft whisper, “ What a
hajlpiness has Heaven permitted me!”
Weber was never indifferent to incense
frdm the altar of fame, although he set no
special store by it. “ But now,” he him-
se f wrote, “ I could not but feel grateful to
P ovidence for having given me the jjower
tc affect so deeply the heart of such a man :

it was a rich reward.”
A few days later he was at Ems :—The

li tie, lame, modest-looking man was re-
ceived with a sort of sulky indifference at
tl e well-known hotel of the Four Towers,
and shown into apoor apartment. Presently,
whilst occupied in shaving before the glass,
after unpacking his luggage, he was struck
by an uproar in the hotel. In another
moment, landlady, and waiters of every
rank and description in the hierarchy of
waiterdom, rushed into his room. In a
state of suffocating agitation the mistress
gasped forth the words, “ Had I but known !

Freischutz 1 Preciosa! I’ll turn everysoul
into the streets 1” and rushed out again, fol-
lowed by her whole bewildered trpdp. Next
came, one after the other, a succession of
inmates, offering to giveup their rooms; one
gentleman brought his luggage with him,
already packed; and willy-nilly, .the great
composer, more worried than pleased, was
obliged to transfer his domicil to the Btate
apartments of the hotel. At dinner in the
cursaal, fora time he was left quiet, hear-
ing the buzzing conversation relative to the
possible, provable, and even actual arrival
of the grear composer, listening to anec-
dotes of hinir-i If, his personal appearance,
and his adventures. Presently the ruinor
spread around that he was sitting at the
table. A shout of jubilee was raised—his
health was drunk with loud huzzas—the
band struck an air in “Der Freischutz” ;

and the poor worried man could only rise
and slip away as best he could. Then
came serenadesfrom the bath music, from
the military bands, from every one who had
an instrument to play, or a voice to sing—-
and ever “Der Freischutz” ever “Preci-
osa.” No wonder Weber wrote, “ I could
almost curse the- hour I ever composed
anote. There is no escape from my own
confounded self!”— Weber’s Life.

The spirit of love to Christ can alone
regulate the use and expenditure of earthly
goods.

IS T E A. m;

Dyeing and Scouring Establishment.
Mrs. E. W. SMITH,

s#,38 N.Fifth St., below Arch, Philada.
T.adies’ Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls, Ribbons, &o„ dyed

in any color, andfinished equal to new.
OentlemerL’s Coats, Pants and Vests cleaned, dyed

and repaired.
.
„
„ A TEAR made by any one with sls—

stencil Tools. No experience necessary.

®rfo Ameroan Stencil Tool
field, Vermont.

Sjflwtepiug ©cub.
FURNITURE.

THE PLACE TO BUY TOUR FURNITURE IS
537 MARKET STREET,

Where also can be had the celebrated
Self-Rocking Cradle,

Which is a blessing to mothers.

Philadelphia.

AMOS 111 LI.BOHN,
BEDDING AND FEATHER

WAREHOUSE,
Ho. 44 NORTH TENTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

BEDS, FEATHERS,
MATTRESSES, BLAHKETS,

COMFORTABLES, QUILTS, Etc.

TUQiCER’S CELEBRATED SPRING BED.
1014-3 m

Browne’s Metallic Weather Strip

WINDOW BANDS
Totally exolude cold, wind, rain, snow and dust from
the crevices ofdoors and windows, and save one-hali
the fuel.

DAVID H. LOSEY,
Sole State Asent,

38 South Fifth Street, Philadelphia.

£9" Send for circular. Local agents wantedthrough-
out the State. , # 983-ly

WILLIAM YARNALL,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
S«. 1232 CHESTNUT ST., S. E. COB. 13TH.

SUPERIOR-REFRIGERATORS.
WATER COOLERS,

FINE TABLE CUTLERY,
FAMILY HARDWARE,

IRONING TABLES, &c. Ac.,

J.& F. CADMUS,
No.736 Harfcet St, S. E. corner of Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA.

Manufacturers and Dealers in
BOOTS,

#

SHOES, TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND
VALISES ofevery variety and style. lell-ly

S. S'. BALDERSTON & SON/
DEALERS IE

WALL. PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES,
KO. 903 SPRISO OAR9EN STREET,

N. B—Practioal part in both branches promptly
attended to. 1012-3m.

JAittg fjadjto.
grover&Bakers

HIGHEST PREMIIjM

ELASTIC STITCa
LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES
WITH LATEST IMPMVEMENTS.

The Grover & Baker S. M. Co. manufacture, in ad-
dition to their celebrated GROVER & BAKER
STITCH Machines, the most perfect SHUTTLE or
“LOCK STITCH” Machines in the market, and af-
ford purchasers the opportunity of selecting, after
trial and examination of both, the one best suitedto
their wants. Other companies manufacture but one
kind of machine each, and cannot offer this opportu-
nity ofselection to their customers. -

A pamphlet, containing samples ofboth the Grover
& Baker Stitoh and Shuttle Stitch in various fabrics,
with full explanations, diagrams and illustrations, to
enable purchasers to examine, test and compare their
relative merits, will be furnished, on request, from
our offices throughout the country. Thosewho desire
machines which do the best tcork, should not fail to
send for a pamphlet, and test and compare these,
stitches for themselves.

OFFICE, 730 CHESTjfrCT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

SEVERAL REASONS WHY
WILLCOX & GIBB’S SEWING MACHINES

are becoming bo
UNIVERSAIIY POPBLAB.

FIRST. They are the “PERFECTION OFME-
CHANIM.” Each machine being as
carefully and accurately finishedas a
watch*

They are adapted -to tho GREAT-

EST RANGE OF WORK, and will
nse successfully either cotton, silk, or

THIRD. make the patent “ TWISTED
LOOP STITCH,” which is the most
beautiful, elastic, and durable stitch

FOURTH.
kn

They are "GLORIOUSLY SIM-
PLE,” as readily comprehended as a
pair of scissors, and notmore liable
t0

They aleENTIRELY NOISELESS
and “ mightsafely be used in a sick-
room, or by the cradle of a sleeping
infant.”

SIXTH. They are run with PERFECT
EASE, scarcely an effort being re-
quired to sew a thousand stitches per
minute.

SEVENTH. They are ABSOLUTELY COM-
PLETE. and will Hem, Fell, Braid,
Cord, Bind, Tuck, Gather, and Em-
broider beautifully.

EIGHTH. They CANNOT BE TURNED THE
WRONG WAY.

NINTH. The NEEDLES CANNOT BE SET
WRONG. ,

. *

The Hemmers, Fellers, &c„ are
SELF-ADJUSTING.

A careful examination of these Machines at

SECOND.

FIFTH.

TENTH.

No, 720 Chestnut Street,
Will disclose many other points ofpeculiar merit.

WENDEROJH, TAYLOR & BROWN’S
FINE ART GALLERY,

912 and 914 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHIXiAWE1-1
1019-ly

AGENCY, 353 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

0. B. DE MORAT,
photograph galleries,

S.w. cornerEighth and Marfcet St».,

Bntranoe No.2 South Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA.

.JuMiatojs.
in iif mi TIIIIIE.

1866.
Our most momentous, arduous struggle having re-

sulted in the triumph of American Nationality, the
utter discomfiture and overthrow of Secession and
Slavery, The Tribune, profoundly rejoicing in this re-
sult, will labor to conserve the legitimate fruits of
’this grand, benignant victory by rendering Liberty
and Opportunitythe common heritage of the whole
American People now and evermore.

Discountenancing all unmanly exultation over or
needless inflction of pain or, privation on the up-
holders of the lost cause, ic will insist on the earliest
possible restoration of the Southern States to their
former power and influence iu our Union on the basis
ofAll Rightrfor All theirPeople.
It will labor in hope to prove that the substitution

of Free for SlaveLabor must inevitably and univer-
sally conduce to the increase of Industry, Thrift,
Prosperity, and Wealth, so that the South, within the
next ten years, must look back amazed on her long
persistence in a practice so baleful as the chattelizing
of Man.
It will labor for the diffusion of Common School

Education, Manufactures, the Useful Arts. Ac., Ac.,
throughout every portion of our country, but espe-
cially throughout the sections hitherto devoid of
them, believing that every good end will thereby be
subserved and the interest of every useful and worthy
class promoted.

It will urge the Protection of Home Industry by
discriminating duties on Foreign Products imported,
with the view of drawing hither the most capable and
skillful artificers and artisans of Europe, and the na-
turalizing on our soil of many branches of production
hitherto all but confined to the Old World, while it
would strengthen and extend those which have already
a foothold among ns.

Itwill give careful attention to progress and im-
provement in Agriculture, doing its best at once to
bring markets to the doers of our farmers and teach
them how to make the most ofthe opportunities thus
affordedthem.

It will devote constant attention to Markets, espe-
cially for Agricultural Products, with intent to save
both producer and consumer from being victimized
by the speculator and fore?taller.

And, givingfair scope to Current Literature, to the
proceedings ofCongress, and to the general News of
theDay, it hopes to retain its old patrons and attract
many new to bear them company,

Werarely employ traveling agents, as so many im-
postors are habitually prowling in the assumed capa-
city of solicitors for journals. We prefer that our
subscribers shall pay their money to persons they
know and of whose integrity they are Any
friend who believes he will do good by increasing the
circulation of The.Tribcne. is authorized to solicit
and receive subscriptions. Specimen copies will be
promptly sent, without charge, to those requiring
them, and wetrust many friends will bemoved to ask
their neighbors and acquaintances tb joinin making
up their dubs.

The Great Family Newspaper.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
Is printed on a large double-medium sheet, making
eight pages ofsix columns each, It contains all the
important Editorials published in The Daily Tri-
bune, except those ofmerely looal interest; also Lite-
rary and Scientigc Intelligence; Reviews ofthe most
interesting and important new Books; the Letters
from our large corps of correspondents; the latest
news received-by Telegraph from Washington and all
other parts ofthe oountry; aSummary ofall import-
ant intelligence in this city and elsewhere; a Synop-
sis ofthe proceedings of Congress and State Legisla-
ture when in session; the Foreign News received by
every steamer; Exclusive Reports of the Proceedings
ofthe Farmers’ Club of theAmerican Institute; Talks
aboutFruit and other Horticultural and Agricultural
information essential to country residents; Stock,
Financial, Cattle, Drv Goods and General Market
Reports, making it, both for variety and complete-
ness, altogether the most valuable, interesting, and
instructive Weekly Newspaper published in the
world.

The Full Reports of the American Institute Far-
mers* Club, ana thevarious Agricultural Reports, in
each number) are richly worth a year's subscription.

TERMS.
Mailsubscribers, single copy, 1year—s2N05.... $2 00
Mail subscribers. Clubs of five 9 00
Ten copies, addressed to names ofsubscribers.. 17 50
Twenty copies* addressed to names of subscri-

bers *... 34 00
Ten copies, to one address - 16 00
Twenty copies, to one address 30 00

An extra copy will be sent for each club often.
For clubs of twenty, two extra copies, orone copy of

the Semi-Weekly, will be sent gratis.
For clubs of fifty, five copies, or one copy of the

Daily Tribune will be sent gratis for one year.
Subscribers in Canada must Send 20 oents each in

addition, to payU. S.postage.
THE NEW YORK SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE

is published eywy TUESDAY and FRIDAY, and
contains all the Editorial articles, not merely local in
character; Literary Reviews and Art Criticisms;
Letters from our larare Corps of Foreign and Domes-
tic Correspondents; Special and Associated Press
Telegraph Despatches; a careful and complete Sum-
mary of Foreign and Domestic News; Exclusive Re-
ports of the Proceedings of the Farmers* Club of the
American Institute; Talks about Fruit, and other
Horticultural and Agricultural Information; Stock,
Financial, Cattle, Dry Goods, and General Market
Reports, which areimblishod in THE DAILY TRI-
BUNE. THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE also
gives, in thecourse ofthe year, THREE or FOUR of
the
best and popu-

LAB TALBS

by living authors. The cost ofthese alone, if bought
in hook-form, would be from six to eight dollars. If
purchased in the ENGLISH MAGAZINES from
which they are carefullyselected, the cost would be
three or four times that sum. Nowhere else can so
much current intelligence and permanent literary
matter be had at so cheap arate-as in THE SEMI-
WEEKLY TRIBUNE. Those who believe in the
principles and approve of the character of Thb Thj-
bunb can increaseits .power and influence by joining
with their neighbors in forming clubs to subscribe for
THE SEMI-WEEKLY Edition. Itwill in that way
be supplied to them at thelowest price for which such
apaper canbe printed.

TERMS.
Mail subscribers, I copy, 1 year—lo 4 numbers.....s4 00

Do. 2 copies, do. do. 7 00
Do. 5 copies, or over, for each copy. 3 00

On receipt of $3O for ten copies, an extra copy will
be sent for six months.. On receipt of s4o for fifteen
copies, an extra copy will be sent one year. For $lOO,
we will send thirty-four copies, and one copy Daily
Tribune, gratis.

Subscribers in Canada must send 40 cents in addi-
tion, to pre-pay United States postage.

DAILY TBIBUNfI,
$lO per annum.

Subscribers in Canada must send $1 20 inaddition,
to pre-pay UnitedStates postage.
' Terms, cash in advance.

Drafts on New York, orPost Office orders, payable
to the order of The Tribune, being safer, are prefer-
able to any other mode ofremittance. Address.

THE TRIBUNE, Tribune Building, New York.

ftaj; fata, &t.
, carpet

Bivins & dietz.
Stf. AS STRAWBERRY STREET,

Second door above Chesnut street.

PHILADELPHIA.

Strawberry street is between Second andBank,

streets.

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS, &C.
NEW STYLES, MODERATE PRICES.

IVINS & DIETZ,
43 STRAWBERRY Street, Pkilada.

(leap Carpel Store.-V


